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Introduction

Welcome to COBAPayerExpress!

COBAPayerExpress is the new invoice billing system for crossover administration fees. Once a new 
user account is established, an invoice contact will be sent monthly emails to notify him/her that the 
invoice statement is ready for review. Approved credit notes are automatically applied to the invoice bill. 
Payments are due within 30 calendar days by check, wire, or ACH.

This COBAPayerExpress User Guide will provide you with the basics as to whom you can contact with 
questions, how you will obtain your COBAPayerExpress user ID, and how to use default or forgotten 
password functionality. In addition, to receive PNC bank information needed for establishing your 
accounting records, such as PNC COBA bank details and GDIT’s W-9 Form contact 
COBAPayerExpress@ehmedicare.com.

Please Note: If you were an existing COBA crossover invoice contact prior to January 2019, you will 
have been forwarded, in January, an email from COBAPayerExpress to establish your security profile 
and password. You will be able to view and print your invoice and credit note statements. The 
COBAPayerExpress electronic billing system replaces the db-eBills system effective January 2019. 
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Process Overview
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Payment Options

Payments must include your corresponding invoice number when transmitted by 
wire, check, or ACH.  Your payment will be automatically validated by the bank 
using the invoice number and full payment amount. Payments sent without an 
invoice number will need to be manually reviewed, which will delay posting to 
your account.

Who do I pay?

● Please remit COBA payments to General Dynamics Information Technology 
Inc. (GDIT) or BCRC COBA.

● The BCRC is now doing business as General Dynamics Information 
Technology Inc. (GDIT).

● Contact COBAPayerExpress@ehmedicare for payment bank and GDIT Tax 
ID information. 
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Payment Options (2)

● What is the GDIT PNC PO Box address for the check payments? 

General Dynamics Information Technology Inc. (GDIT)
PO Box 829968
Philadelphia, PA 19182-9968

● What is the overnight courier delivery address:

General Dynamics Information Technology Inc.(GDIT)
Lockbox No. 829968
312 W Route 38
Moorestown, NJ 08057

● How can I obtain a GDIT W-9 to setup my COBA payments?
An Authorized Representative may send an email to 
COBAPayerExpress@ehmedicare.com requesting a copy of the GDIT 
W-9.  Include a copy of your COBA Agreement to expedite processing.
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COBAPayerExpress
Access Requirements

1. To obtain access to COBAPayerExpress, you must be listed on the COBA 
Attachment as the invoice contact. We highly recommend you review your 
current COBA Attachment on file to ensure that the Authorizing 
Representative has submitted current contact information.

2. Existing invoice contacts in db-eBills will be automatically sent an ID and 
default passwords from COBAPayerExpress in early January 2019. 

3. New Invoice contacts that are assigned after January will need to email 
COBAPayerExpress@ehmedicare.com to request a COBAPayerExpress 
user ID and default password. Please include a copy of your COBA 
Agreement to expedite processing. Your email must match the invoice contact 
email on record.
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COBAPayerExpress
Access Requirements (2)

4. New users that are listed as the invoice contact will be sent a 
COBAPayerExpress ID and separate email with a default password within 1 
to 2 days of the request.  If the user is not a authorized, he/she will receive an 
email indicating that he/she must contact his/her Authorized Representative in 
order to be added to the COBA Agreement.

5. COBAPayerExpress will prompt users upon entry to answer two 
authentication questions.  Only the authorized invoice contact on the COBA 
Agreement may request his/her authentication passwords from 
COBAPayerExpress@ehmedicare.com. Include a copy of your Trading 
Partner COBA Agreement to expedite processing.

6. In compliance with security requirements, users must log in online every 60 
days to maintain account activity. If the user account is disabled, try to 
reactivate your account by selecting forgotten password and answering the 
secret questions and/or contacting COBAPayerExpress@ehmedicare.com.
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COBAPayerExpress
Access Requirements (3)

7. If the contact is changing roles or leaving the company, we highly recommend 
that you send an updated COBA Attachment to the EDI representative and 
copy the COBAPayerExpress@ehmedicare.com to notify the BCRC that a 
new COBA Agreement needs to be established. Your EDI Representative will 
assist you with updating your documents in order for you to receive your 
COBAPayerExpress ID. 

8. Invoice Contacts may review the monthly invoice and credit note summary 
and print for payment. In COBAPayerExpress, your credit notes are 
automatically applied to your invoice. This makes it easier for you to view and 
only pay the net amount with your payment transmission.  All submissions 
MUST have an invoice number with the payment.

9. Online help for additional questions or email to 
COBAPayerExpress@ehmedicare.com.
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COBAPayerExpress Walkthrough
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Home Page:
Trading Partner Enrollment
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Trading Partner Enrollment
Security Authorization
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Trading Partner Enrollment
Security Authorization (2)
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Trading Partner Enrollment
Security Authorization (3)
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Trading Partner Enrollment
Security Authorization (4)
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Trading Partner Enrollment
Security Authorization (5)
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Trading Partner Enrollment
Security Authorization (6)
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Login Page
Enrolled Access
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Pay My Bills Page
Icon Functionality
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View Invoice
Web View
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View Invoice
Printed View
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Adding an ACH Debit 
Payment Account
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Adding an ACH Debit 
Payment Account (2)
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Adding an ACH Debit 
Payment Account (3)
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Adding an ACH Debit 
Payment Account (4)
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Verify Payment Screen
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Payment Confirmation
Web View
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Payment Confirmation Email
for ACH Debit
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Q: Is this the replacement system for db-eBills?

A: Yes, COBAPayerExpress is used to retrieve a copy of your monthly COBA invoice. COBAPayerExpress is 
an Electronic Invoice Presentment and Payment (EIPP) System. COBA monthly invoices will be presented 
through COBAPayerExpress, and an email will be sent to you monthly to notify you when the COBA invoice 
is available to view. Payments can be made electronically via ACH debit, ACH credit, wire, or via check 
issuance.

Q: What do I do with past bills from the db-eBills? 

A: All invoices may be paid to Deutsche Bank through December 2018. This account is being closed in January 
2019. 

Q: How do I obtain a copies of my 2017 COBA invoices?

A: You may download copies of your invoices from db-eBills until December 2018. In addition, in January, 
copies may also be requested through COBAPayerExpress@ehmedicare.com.

Q: What do I do if I paid Deutsche Bank instead of PNC?

A: Your payment may be forwarded to PNC short term or rejected with a notification to your bank. We strongly 
urge you to notify us at COBAPayerExpress@ehmedicare.com that your payment was sent to Deutsche 
Bank or rejected. When notifying us, please include the date of the payment, amount paid, and 
corresponding invoice number. This will help us investigate your request and post the payment to your 
account when confirmed that your invoice payment is received and paid in full.
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Q: Who can access COBAPayerExpress?

A: Only the users in an organization, using their logon ID and password, will be able to access the system. It's 
important to remember that your password should be kept to yourself and not be shared with others. 

Q: How does a new user get access to the system?

A: The new user should send an email to COBAPayerExpress@ehmedicare.com to request a 
COBAPayerExpress user ID. Only authorized invoice contacts can be issued an ID and password by the 
COBA System Administrator. Please include a copy of your COBA Agreement to expedite processing. 

Q. How do you add or delete a new user?

A. The invoice contact’s email must match the email on the COBA Agreement in order to be added to the 
account by the System Administrator. Users are disabled after 60 days of inactivity. Users can be reinstated 
by requesting forgotten or lost password or by emailing COBAPayerExpress@ehmedicare.com.

Q: How long does it take to obtain access to COBAPayerExpress?

A: A system generated email with a new user ID and separate email with a default password will be sent to the 
authorized invoice contact within 1-2 business days of the user’s request. A COBA Agreement must be on 
file listing the invoice contact email address.
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Frequently Asked 
Questions (2)
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Q. How are passwords delivered for new users?

A: The passwords are emailed to new users. In order to protect the users, the users would be forced to 
change the password on first login. In addition, the users would be prompted to create a secret question, 
which has to be answered the same way as in the application form for getting a user ID in the system.

Q: What are the User ID and Password rules?

A:  Once the user has been authenticated, he/she can establish secret questions that will help him/her with 
forgotten or lost passwords. This system is automated.  
• User IDs are 6- 8 alpha characters; numeric is also allowed.
• Passwords must have 8 alphanumeric characters and at least 1 numeric character. 
• Characters should only be repeated twice within a password.
• Forced password changes are requested every 60 days or upon request when a compromise is 

suspected.
• A password may not be repeated any of the last 12 passwords.
• COBAPayerExpress will automatically disable users after 3 invalid login attempts.
• If you have 2 invalid attempts, try forgotten password to avoid being disabled.
• Keep your passwords safe; never write them down.
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Frequently Asked 
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Q: What are the minimum hardware, software, and web browser requirements?

A: You may access the portal from a desktop or laptop using a web browser, such as Chrome, Safari, or Internet 
Explorer.

Q: How am I authenticated by COBAPayerExpress?

A: The invoice contact of record on the COBA Agreement may send an email to 
COBAPayerExpress@ehmedicare.com to request his/her authentication code, along with a copy of the COBA 
Agreement to expedite processing.

Q: What do I do if I can not authenticate?

A: Send an email to COBAPayerExpress@ehmedicare.com. Indicate your name, invoice contact ID and what 
COBA ID your trying to access to expedite processing.

Q: How long are we able to view and print reports?

A: Monthly invoice and credit note statements are online for up to two years.

Q: Where is my payment history? I do not see my invoice posted as paid.

A. Invoice payments that are received without an invoice number will be delayed from posting. Once investigated, 
they will be applied to your statement and the invoice will be marked as closed upon full payment.
If an invoice payment was not in agreement with the net amount due, additional time will be needed to 
investigate and post the payment to your account. Invoices must be paid in full, no partial payments please. 
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Q: If we decide to make payments via check, who should we make the check out to?

A:  The check should be made out to the GDIT or BCRC COBA and send to the below address:  
General Dynamics Information Technology Inc. (GDIT) 
PO Box 829968
Philadelphia, PA 19182-9968

Q: I overpaid my invoice; what will happen?

A: Overpayments cannot be applied to a paid invoice. Any overpayments will be applied as a future credit note to 
a future invoice statement.

Q: I am expecting a credit note. Should I pay my net amount due? I do not see my most recently 
approved credit note on my invoice? 

A: Credit notes are applied to your monthly invoice upon approval. If your credit note was approved after the 
invoice file was generated, it will be automatically applied to the next invoice. A credit note cannot be applied to 
a paid invoice. Any credits received after the monthly invoice statement has been generated will be applied to 
a future open invoice statement.

Q: How much does COBAPayerExpress cost?

A:  There is no charge to Trading Partners to use COBAPayerExpress.
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Frequently Asked 
Questions (5)



Things to verify
● Is the invoice contact listed on the COBA Agreement?
● Did you read the COBAPayerExpress Monthly Invoice Process Introductory Package?
● Did you notify your Accounts Payable department about the new COBA Payee Name, Tax ID,

and Bank account PO Box details?
● Did you view and print your invoice?
● Did you include your invoice number with the payment to expedite timely processing?
● Did you pay the net amount due? Your approved credit notes will be automatically applied to your

open invoice. If your invoice has already been paid, the credit note will be applied to a future
invoice.

We hope you find this user guide helpful. It will be updated annually, so your feedback is appreciated 
and will be considered as part of future updating actions.
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If you have any questions or experience any problems during the setup process, you
can contact COBAPayerExpress@ehmedicare.com or call the COBAPayerExpress
Hotline 646-458-6767.

For COBA Agreement and non-billing questions please contact your assigned EDI
representative or the EDI Help Desk at COBVA@ehmedicare.com, 646-458-6740.
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